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North Somerset Council Cycle Forum – Annual Review May 2016 
 

Annual Review and outstanding achievements report May 2016 

 

 
The Forum provides a brief annual* review reflecting previous 12 months activities and 
events, headlining achievements and also providing continuity of news for members. 
 
Minutes of quarterly meetings and regular cycling updates are posted on the Forum’s 
web page of the corporate website where there is a wealth of information to share with 
friends and families.  

http://www.n-somerset.gov.uk/my-services/parking-travel-roads/transport-
travel/cycling/cycle-forum/ 

 
*This proposal was agreed ahead of a previous AGM.  

This report reflects the period January 2015 to April 2016. 

  

2015 Meetings 

 January Town Hall Weston-super-Mare 

 April AGM Castlewood Offices Clevedon 

 July The Folk Hall Portishead 

 October Yatton Library 

 

2016 Meetings 

 January Town Hall Weston-super-Mare 

 April AGM Castlewood Offices Clevedon 
 

20
th

 January 2015 Town Hall Weston-super-Mare 

 Portishead Gyratory and Gordano School – proposal (14/P/1865/F) for a small 
housing development at the end of Portishead High Street although application now 
deferred. David N presented a brief outline of a potential Clevedon to Portishead 
route which included Gordano School’s entrance and walking cycling 
improvements. 

 

 Portishead Harbour-side routes and paths. Adrian reminded the meeting of the 
origins of developing a Portishead Clevedon route as part of Natural England’s 
coastal path based on Halcrow’s feasibility study. Ben S who is managing updates 
for the NS cycle map is reviewing the addition of the shared-use area alongside the 
east of the marina. Peter Yates-Round is collating views on the ‘Gordano 
Greenway’ Portishead to Clevedon coastal cycle route. Members invited to share 
views on Greenway project by email to; peter@gordanogreenway.co.uk 

 

 A369 scheme Pill Road to Abbots Leigh improvements. New scheme with 
additional phase to be completed once funding has been identified. The engineer 
has already prepared the remaining route anticipating the scheme’s continuation 
2015-16. 

http://www.n-somerset.gov.uk/my-services/parking-travel-roads/transport-travel/cycling/cycle-forum/
http://www.n-somerset.gov.uk/my-services/parking-travel-roads/transport-travel/cycling/cycle-forum/
mailto:peter@gordanogreenway.co.uk
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 Festival Way Ashton Park School extension - project update. Sustrans pursuing 
a route with the school also aware of visual impact on Ashton Court and English 
Heritage’s point of view. School is fully supportive and both BCC and NSC 
potentially involved. 

 

 Clevedon Routes - Strawberry Line extension aspirations. Bill McKitterick 
highlighted route extensions related to Wrington which would necessitate discussion 
with local and owners including Bristol Water. Some land was low lying also many 
bridges (8 in number) to add to challenges of reopening original SL route.  
 

o The Clevedon to Yatton route extension; Yatton Station to Arnold’s Way 
shared use path as part of the Bloor Homes development was awaiting a 
decision on the residential proposal. 

o Valley Road Clevedon feasibility scheme to improve a local walking cycling 
path through to Clevedon Community School. Initial public consultation has 
taken place to consider improving/adopting road to develop a shared surface 
path. This road currently is the main access to the school, has high 
pedestrian and cycle use also adjoins the main vehicular entrance to the site 
and Sports Centre. 

 

 NSC update/ infrastructure programme 
1. Tutshill Yeo Crossing update on Clevedon-Weston cycle link. The EA has confirmed 
date and extent of future works on the Yeo estuary following planning permission. Due 
to start on site March 2015. NSC anticipating Tutshill works summer 2016. 
2. Winterstoke Road Weston-super-Mare scheme - Sustrans funding. Temporary lining 
and marking over bridge to be completed by Feb 2015 ahead of final signing and lining.  
3. Both Queensway Worle and Rectors Way Weston-super-Mare school safe routes 
schemes now completed. 
    Queensway Worle scheme                       Rectors Way Weston-super-Mare scheme 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Headlines 
1. Rupert C highlighted North Somerset’s planning application made to Sedgemoor 
Council for the Axe crossing and Brean to Weston-super-Mare path.  
2. Chris Butler raised concerns over poor maintenance and required vegetation cut 
back on the off-road cycle path A370 Bleadon to Weston-super-Mare. 
This is an essential part of provision of alternative safe off-road access to Weston and 
is used to encourage novice cyclists alongside a busy route 
3. Issue of signing/lining off-road cycle path on Winterstoke Road WsM from Drove 
Road to Searle Crescent and Herluin Way. Kevin S had received enquiry relating to the 
status of this route and agreed to highlight need for all business entrances to be 
adequately signed for cyclists and vehicles as part of a potential surface marking 
scheme/minor works programme.  
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4. LSTF – Schools Transitions; Active Travel to School project. Update on schools 
based sustainable travel project funded by LSTF West until April 2015 (extension to 
July). Continuing existing schools work in Worle also anticipating additional Active 
Travel to School Officer for work with North Somerset Technology and Enterprise 
College (NSTEC) and Hans Price Academy in Weston-super-Mare. 
5. North Somerset Cycle Map; revision of 2012 map anticipating 2015 interim revised 
publication. FINAL call for comments and revisions to Ben S. 
6. West of England LSTF2 funding award of £3m (£550K capital and £760K revenue = 
£1.3m North Somerset) based on submission to support economic growth and door-to-
door travel including cycling. LSTF West; www.travelWest.info (It was noted there had 
been serious issues with access to the website since 31st December 2014 due to 
hacker). 
7. Peter B - Festival Way route and markings at Station Road Farleigh Green have 
been successfully completed by Paul at Safety Green.  
8. Terry M – noted Ben S’s reference to improved route of Leigh Woods Clifton path. 
Raised concerns for cycle route adjacent to railway track for Metro West proposals at 
Portishead. Rupert C commented there were no aspirations for future electrification 
which would have required changes to layout and the existing cycle path alignment was 
secure.  
9. David N – highlighted Gordano School’s projected rise in pupil roll and queried the 
need to liaise with Portishead Town Council also referenced value of school travel facts 
(STF) mode of travel data.  
10. Angela N – noted need to provide travel links to Gordano School from Long Ashton 
as village has no secondary school and St Katherine’s at Ham Green/Pill not easily 
accessed. Noted the Long Ashton bypass has now re-opened. 
11. Kate H – All Abilities Cycling; highlighted vacancy for suitable trainer instructor 
coach to work on Friday/Saturday – please contact Lin Thomas at All Abilities Cycling 
(In 2 Cycling) for specific information, tel mobile: 07557 132680 or landline: 01934 
239261. In 2 Cycling website www.age2age.org email: lin@age2age.org 

 

23
rd

 April AGM Castlewood Offices Clevedon  

 Election of Forum Chair for 2015-2016 
1. The Forum expressed thanks to Adrian Read for co-ordinating another successful 
series of meetings during the year. Outstanding achievements review report 2012-2015 
now available. Meeting and members thanked for maintaining such a healthy and 
active interest in cycling matters. Adrian R agreed it would be useful to consider a 
headline edition with some photos/illustrations to celebrate aspects over the 3 year 
period. The meeting was encouraged to read and share the achievements outlined in 
the review. 
2. Nomination for position of Chair; David N proposed Adrian Read and seconded by 
David S and with no further nominations received meeting unanimously supported 
Adrian’s re-election by show of hands. 
3. Meeting formally confirmed Adrian R as position of Chair for next 12 months. 
4. Regarding the Forum’s Terms of Reference document it was agreed to invite 
members to consider any revisions and to be brought to the July meeting. 
 

 MetroWest – phase 1 delivery   
Steven Penaluna member of North Somerset’s MetroWest project delivery team gave a 
thorough and informative presentation outlining the background, progress and benefits 
of this rail improvement project across the West of England. 

 Headlined the desire to provide a 30 minute scheduled services 

 Portbury and Henbury freight service lines to be considered for passengers 

http://www.travelwest.info/
http://www.age2age.org/
mailto:lin@age2age.org
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 Double tracking to allow for freight lay-over facilities 

 New stations including Portishead 

 Future electrification to be taken into account 
 
Business case and economic and transportation objectives have been taken into 
account for £45M approved funding.  
More information to be found at; http://travelwest.info/project/metrowest-phase-1 
Steven emphasised the extent of the phase 1 development. Discussion focused on 
recent vegetation clearance works, decision to favour Portishead Station location and 
likely alignment of NCN route 26 from M5 towards Portishead.   
   

 Actions and updates  
1. Ashton (Dovecote) Inn – reminder of missing bollard issue, surface markings and 
safety review in light of pub re-build and re-opening. 

 
David N presented drawings and photographs of current car park entrance, road layout 
and cycle path. Emphasised this configuration not covered by the Highway Code but 
German guidance outlines possible best solution also noted the London Design 
standards. 

 Highway’s minor schemes engineer had considered the safety issue and 
recommended the PH erects notices on premises at exit to car park. 

 Meeting again emphasised configuration of the 2-way cycle lane on the one-way 
road with the car park entrance is a potential hazard to cyclists.  

 Angela N remarked the PH rebuild should have been the opportunity to enforce 
highway provision safety markings. 

 Meeting was reminded Sustrans had originally been consulted while Long Ashton 
PC had been in discussion with both Forum and highway officers. 

 Kevin S agreed to refer the matter back to minor schemes with urgency to resolve 
issue, the Forum emphasised need for a site meeting to include Sustrans and 
highways engineers. Kate H suggested the PH/brewery should also be engaged 
with the discussion.  
 

 Portishead, Portbury and A369 improvements 
1. Coastal route aspiration ‘Gordano Greenway’ Portishead to Clevedon cycle route - 
update information provided by Peter Yates-Round Chair Gordano Greenway Group.  
2. A369 scheme update Pill Road to Abbots Leigh improvements; potential future works 
to extend cycle path. Kate H reported final section will be funded through new LTP 
works programme £50K allocated to complete section from Denny View Road to 
George Public House. Path widths already laid/pre-prepared but reduced widths in 
some sections due to house frontages. David N reminded meeting the improvement 
extension should take into account a link to St Katherine’s School. 

http://travelwest.info/project/metrowest-phase-1
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3. Portishead Harbour-side routes and paths; Adrian R had attended Portishead Town 
Council meeting which had headlined aspiration for walking/cycling map as already 
achieved in Clevedon. Noted that the new 2015 NS Cycle Map referenced routes 
around the east side of the marina but need to clarify classification regarding shared-
use areas with Ben S who had reviewed original routes. 
 

 Clevedon Cycle Routes (Transition Clevedon)  
1. Update on Clevedon to Nailsea link aspirations at North Drove. Adrian R is 
continuing discussion with Ian Morrell at Nailsea Town Council. Dave S noted issues 
with a potential route via Blue Flame PH also surfacing of paths. 
2. Strawberry Line extension aspiration - Arnolds Way Yatton. Kevin S reported recent 
planning consent granted to Bloor Homes at Arnolds Way Yatton for residential 
development of up to 150 dwellings and pedestrian/cycle path on14 April.  
Adrian R remarked it was pleasing to have successfully secured dual use path to help 
potential link to north of Yatton to Clevedon. 
 

                     
 
For the Forum’s information Kevin S had agreed to provide reference to the Strawberry 
Line Extension Campaign ‘The Somerset Circle’ – 85 mile circular route linking Bristol, 
Bath and communities of North Somerset and the Mendips. 
Members invited to find out more about the Somerset Circle by logging on to the 
Strawberry Line Web Site http://www.thestrawberryline.org.uk  (Vision)  
The site links to those sections that have already been built giving a clear 
demonstration of what can be achieved when local authorities and community groups 
work together well for the common good.  
 

 Nailsea Cycle Routes/improvements 
Update on publication of Nailsea Town Council’s walking (cycle) paths leaflet map. 
Although NTC had received 1,500 copies for distribution the existing map is now under 
review for corrections and amendments. 
Dave S emphasised his disappointment over NTC not taking up option to develop 
routes in the town rather than identify paths which were not originally conceived as 
routes.     
 

 Headlines 
1. Festival Way Yanley Lane crossing at Northleaze School safety improvement 
scheme being progressed by minor works. Consultation at school during March 
between Sustrans, elected members and LAPC; engineer now re-working an option to 
install guard rail at highway edge. 
2. LSTF – Schools Transitions; Active Travel to School project.  
Kate H underlined the success of this schools based sustainable travel project funded 
by LSTF West until April 2015 (extension to July) which is now rolling in to year 2 
through LSTF2 funding to March 2016.  

http://www.thestrawberryline.org.uk/
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Unfortunately current officer Kirsty P is leaving at the end of April but must 
acknowledge legacy of interventions and engagement remaining thanks to her success 
with schools. Additional engagement with North Somerset Technology and Enterprise 
College (NSTEC) and Hans Price Academy in Weston-super-Mare following the 
anticipated appointment of Active Travel to College Officer for new combined F/T post – 
May/June. 
3. Brean Cross Sluice and coastal route. 
The meeting noted recent planning consent granted by Sedgemoor Council to progress 
the extension of the NCN route to cross the River Axe and link with proposals in 
Somerset. Permission granted to North Somerset Council relates to creating a path 
from Warren Road to Brean Cross Sluice.  
Richard M confirmed capital project and preparatory work has been commenced with 
approaches to sluice bridge. Caravan park has issues with allowing public access such 
as fishing from sluice although not clear if it actually includes details of a crossing 
structure/facility over the River Axe. 
4. New edition of North Somerset Cycle Map 2015 now available.  
Regarding the cycle map Bridget M remarked the B3130 Clevedon Road designation 
as minor road (white) at Wraxall should be changed to main road (pink) due to vehicle 
use and traffic volume. Item noted for revision of new map. Also commented the use of 
off –road cycle ways/paths should be better promoted especially for vulnerable and 
family use, noting during recent resurfacing in Long Ashton where cyclists had been 
advised to use the dedicated route but few realized its existence. 
 
5. West of England LSTF2 funding award of £3m (£550K capital and £760K revenue = 
£1.3m North Somerset) based on submission to support economic growth and door-to-
door travel including cycling.  
LSTF West; www.travelWest.info 
Richard M signposted major cycle schemes financed under LSTF; 

 Queensway extension North Worle to achieve route to Kewstoke village 

 Locking Parklands south side path Weston to Locking village 

 Uphill Road South/Uphill Road North to link through to Weston promenade. 
Discussions underway with Weston Golf course regarding acquisition of land. 

Richard M also stressed aspirations and funded schemes are a 10 year ‘active travel 
strategy’ to help focus schemes. 
Noted it will be important to identify a LA elected members champion to focus work 
within LA council. Public Health liaison is also something to help benefit working due to 
shared office use. 
6. Terry M commented on poor quality of cycle racks at Castlewood with fitted racks 
rather than standard Sheffield Stands. 
7. Adrian R noted need for providing transport planning comments on large applications 
such as Asda store in Clevedon. Meeting reassured by LA officers that comments were 
being made, although 2 planners and related other posts are current vacancies. 
8. Bike Week 13th – 21st June http://bikeweek.org.uk/ 
 
 

14
th

 July The Folk Hall Portishead 

 Festival Way Yanley Lane crossing at Northleaze School Long Ashton.  
Also noted use of the Festival Way shared path bordering the school including signing 
and marking needed to be fully reviewed by safety audit. With these aspects however 
this safety scheme was now becoming quite large and it is now apparent additional 
funding would need to be identified.   

http://www.travelwest.info/
http://bikeweek.org.uk/
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AR reminded the meeting that the remedial works on the bank of the brook had also 
highlighted possible issue with the cycle path now running right against the steep bank 
outside the school fencing. Due to urgency KS agreed to update the Forum ahead of 
the next meeting in October. 
In respect of maintenance working TM referred to the Pill Path especially noting the 
Bridleway now has issues with ragwort growth. There had been a slight delay in 
awarding the next maintenance contract but the new contractor will be signed up by 
July. Following recent LAF meeting AR commented that funding spent on maintenance 
was around £43K – cycle-ways maintenance contract was worth approximately £10K 
per annum from the STARS team’s small budget. 

 First Great Western - Customer Communities Improvement Fund (CCIF) 2016 
KS circulated details of this improvement fund and invited suggestions for consideration 
and inclusion in the bid for improved access at North Somerset rail stations. For 
example proposal for a handrail on the ramped path at Weston Milton Station. 
After discussion apart from reflecting on the delayed access ramp at Nailsea & 
Backwell Station, meeting agreed to proper provision of access to proposed secure 
cycle cage installation at Yatton Station under previously successfully awarded cycle- 
rail fund grant. 

 Cycling Champion – Elected member/s support 
Following a previous proposal to approach North Somerset councillor/s to help promote 
Forum’s aspirations at council level AR enquired if their local members may be 
interested. Cllr Jill Lord advised she herself wasn’t sufficiently interested not being a 
cyclist; DS suggested Cllr James Tonkin to be approached as a newly elected member 
following May elections, also Cllr Tom Leimdorfer would be interested in supporting 
with Green Party credentials. It was also noted Cllr Ann Harley has maintained an 
interest in the Strawberry Line route. The meeting agreed members should share ideas 
and nominations proposed by mid-August so councillors can be approached ahead of 
the next meeting in October.     

 Cycle link - Tyntesfield House and Park at Home Farm 
Kevin Daniels summarised progress on potential link from Tyntesfield House to Festival 
Way. History of Sustrans, NT local and regional level involved along with Andy Carroll 
(NS PRoW team) to progress aspirational link from the House to the Festival Way using 
the existing bridleway. NT have since suspended the project to develop the path, the 
House often deters cyclists from using their tarmac paths and driveways on the estate. 
KS agreed to liaise with Andy Carroll about present position while AR contact Sustrans. 
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 Portishead, Portbury and A369 improvements 
1. Coastal route aspiration ‘Gordano Greenway’ Portishead to Clevedon cycle route - 
Peter Yates-Round (Chair Gordano Greenway Group) had provided a brief update 
noting discussions with landowners was at a sensitive stage.AR confirmed LAF support 
and Richard Matthews (NS Sustainable Travel team) was leading on the coastal 
footpath scheme and has previously emphasised it is a coastal towns cycle route but 
with off road shared-use facilities.  
Reminder that John Grimshaw had completed a detailed feasibility study which was the 
basis for the work which will be a mid to long term completion date. DN referred to the 
NS 10 year cycle proposals map which highlighted the feasibility of achieving the path 
between Clevedon and Portishead.  
2. Route 26 potential re-alignment at harbourside/marina. Ben will be preparing a 
proposals map and also signing scheme hopefully to be considered ahead of the next 
Forum meeting in October. 

 Clevedon Cycle Routes (Transition Clevedon)  
1. Updates on Clevedon links at North Drove – AR reported there was no further 
update on progressing this aspirational route between the two towns. 
2. Strawberry Line extension aspirations to include Clevedon to Yatton (Yatton Station 
to Arnold’s Way) – meeting acknowledged the developer’s proposals had included the 
path extension which would be a first stage in achieving the link. 

 Nailsea Cycle Routes/improvements 
1. Nailsea Town Council’s town paths leaflet map – DS commented the leaflet was 
always to be known as a paths map and Ian Morrell Nailsea Town Clerk had previously 
emphasised this was to be stressed at the Forum meeting.  

 NSC update/ infrastructure programme 
Cycling updates (July) including funded projects, outstanding works, maintenance and 
signage. 
1. A369 – funding confirmed for section from Dennyview Road to George PH with work 
to start Sept/Oct, noting the footpath to be closed for up to 5 weeks. 
2. Cllr Jill Lord had observed the route at Abbotts Leigh and the new crossing facility 
was not often used by cyclists who continued on the highway rather than crossing to 
use the dedicated path. Discussion highlighted the winter issues with roads being 
gritted and not footways/cycleways. Comments also on adequate signage in locality 
mindful use dependent upon cyclist destination. KS agreed to check signs and 
markings in area especially where additional signage would ensure cyclists know the 
path crosses over and continues on the other side of the road. 
3. Winterstoke Road – KS confirmed the works had been completed and the engineer 
was awaiting next steps for the rail bridge with the developer.  
4. Regular note for the meeting to ‘signpost’ Tutshill Yeo Crossing update on Clevedon-
Weston cycle link with current status and anticipated progress. KS agreed to remove as 
item was always included on the cycle update but suffice to say EA flood protection 
works was progressing after recent need to review planning consents due to slight 
changes on site. The scheme itself is still dependent upon additional funding to achieve 
the aspirational all-weather path; the stone dust path in parts may be the first phase to 
be achieved potentially by summer 2016.  

 Headlines 
1. MetroWest – phase 1 delivery public consultation from 22 June 2015 and run for six 
weeks until 3 August 2015.    
The consultation specifically relates to the Development Consent Order (DCO), which 
North Somerset Council is submitting on behalf of the four West of England councils. 
 www.travelwest.info/metrowest 

http://www.travelwest.info/metrowest
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Cllr Jill Lord expressed desire to achieve the station project and had noted the 
consultation document refers to the two bridges especially where one may need 
narrowing of the cycle path to accommodate the single track line. It was essential 
although there was no dispute in provision for the cycle path the railway was the priority 
need for the project. Peter B commented the approach path and alignment could be 
achieved with consideration for safety. Terry M acknowledged a contingency plan 
would be to cycle over the bridge and re-join the path if the clearance and safety was to 
be compromised. 
Confirmed consultation documents are available at the end of this meeting or viewed 
online www.n-somerset.gov.uk/prs also http://travelwest.info/project/metrowest-phase-1 
2. Terry M provided listing of BRIDGE CLOSURES; 
2.1 Clifton Suspension Bridge closed for Balloon Glow:- 
18:00 Thursday 6 August 2015 to 02:00 Friday 7 August 2015 
18:00 Saturday 8 August 2015 to 02:00 Sunday 9 August 2015 
2.2 Ashton Avenue Bridge, Bower Ashton CLOSURE for bridge refurbishment works:- 
Monday 10 August 2015 to Friday 10 February 2017 
This affects;- 
Route 33 Festival Way 

Route 41 Bristol - Pill 
3. Long Ashton main road ‘cobbled’ areas – although recognising the resurfacing works 
in the village Mark Hildich highlighted concerns for cyclists using the main road with 
these vehicle speed controls. Queried provision of signage and safe manoeuvring – KS 
agreed to seek advice from highways team. 
4. Backwell A370 west end – Mark H queried any future provision for a Backwell 
bypass to enable cyclists’ safer route due to bend in road. AR agreed the issue was 
long standing but likely to be unresolvable. 
5. Terry M mentioned maintenance issue with outstanding cutbacks at crossing on 
Ashton Road Festival Way where visibility was a serious problem. KS commented the 
new service contractor will be in place by 22 July and would include this as a priority 
working. 
6. Winter weather ice prediction – Kevin D reported he’d had discussions with Phil 
Bush in highways maintenance concerning if the weather station temperature readings 
could be made available publicly and/or information via Twitter. The essential 
information which alerted gritting vehicles could also be shared to advise other road 
users. 
It was agreed to include this item at the October meeting ahead of any inclement winter 
weather.   
7. DN commented and for information that during the Balloon Fiesta many cycle routes 
(33/334) were temporarily blocked at the Ashton Court estate by car parking areas 
where supervisors ignored cycle path entrances/exits. It was noted that LAPC may wish 
to ensure local access was maintained in the vicinity of Ashton Court. 
8. Please note KS overlooked reporting this item brought to the meeting by Bridget 
Mackwood concerning cyclists on the Festival Way in Long Ashton. Evidently there are 
continuing issues of speed and due care on the sections of Festival Way in Long 
Ashton. 
The Forum is to be reassured that any issues in vicinity of Yanley Lane at Northleaze 
School are being addressed including safety at the Yanley Lane crossing. Previously 
the shared use pathway close to a new residential housing in Long Ashton which had 
given rise to dangers for young children playing immediately outside their property had 
been resolved by a re-alignment of the route. 
 
 
 

http://www.n-somerset.gov.uk/prs
http://travelwest.info/project/metrowest-phase-1
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22
nd

 October Yatton Library 

 

 Tyntesfield House and Park at Home Farm 
Kevin D had expressed a wish at the July meeting for an update on developing a 
potential link from Tyntesfield House to Festival Way following efforts to pursue this 
objective with both National Trust (NT) and Local Authority (LA).  
In response to this and aware of benefits of investigating potential access based on 
existing restricted Bridleway, David N had agreed to prepare a power point 
presentation to illustrate opportunities for a cycle link to the Visitor’s Centre at Home 
Farm. 

 A series of 21 photos referencing a map and based on David’s own experiences 
headlined the route and opportunities. 

 David N had also noted only 2 Sheffield Stands are currently provided at Tyntesfield 
and the House does not permit cycling on the main entrance carriage drive. 

 

 Rupert C expressed Sustran’s desire had been to achieve a phase 1 scheme from 
the By-way to the Bridleway. David N queried if there was any potential strategic 
use to help progress the link, but it was realised the only benefit was to the NT 
although the LA may regard this as encouraging tourism to the district. 

 Rupert C confirmed NT had asked Sustrans to design a link scheme and although it 
had achieved NT Curator approval there was currently no NT funding available or 
from any other source. It was confirmed a scheme had been originally developed 
but not recently progressed.  

 David S queried if funding was currently available but none was known, whilst 
Rupert C confirmed NT Curators have to provide a decision on the scheme. 

 

 It was queried whether NSC had originally granted planning consent with conditions 
tied to delivering a travel plan for the visitor centre. Kate H noted planning 
conditions would be relevant and Andy Carroll in PRoW team had previously tried to 
progress improvements. It was queried if LTP improvement schemes for cycle-ways 
could potentially include this link. Kate H agreed to investigate planning consent 
conditions. 

 
Adrian R summarised next stages to progress this initiative; 
1) Original Tyntesfield planning condition regarding travel plan and cycle access.  
2) NT to part fund a link scheme. 
3) Bridleway position/status to be reviewed with Andy Carroll in PRoW and upgrade 
costs to be submitted to Sustrans. 
4) Maintenance and green cut-backs issues to be reviewed. 
Cllr James Tonkin queried if community payback scheme could be used to achieve and 
manage cut-backs on the Bridleway/By-way.     
   

 Winter Weather – ice prediction 
Kevin D reported discussions with Phil Bush Highways Operations Manager and the 
proposal for weather station temperature readings to be made available publicly and/or 
information via Twitter. The essential information which alerts gritting vehicles could 
also be shared to advise other road users. 
Phil Bush had now confirmed he will be tweeting winter service decisions as soon as 
ICT had resolved initial issues with setting up systems. Kevin D advised North 
Somerset Life and NSC corporate website should headline this information service 
ahead of going live. 
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 Actions and updates   
1. Ashton (Dovecote) Inn – outstanding remedial works regarding missing bollard, 
surface markings and safety review. NSC’s engineer had confirmed there was no 
requirement to provide additional signage apart from the existing sign. Due to the 
nature of the one-way road and two-way cycle path it was acknowledged existing 
signing was too small for drivers exiting the Ashton car park.  
Adrian R agreed the Brewery Vintage Inns should be approached to provide signage 
for drivers and queried if PH had been advised following re-build after the fire.   
2. Festival Way Yanley Lane crossing at Northleaze School Long Ashton.  
Kevin S reported on recently held consultation meeting and the engineer’s revised 
scheme to provide lift-out pedestrian guard railing and replace/renew the removable 
bollard. Following earlier site visit the engineer had undertaken a travel survey and 
counted approximately 50 pedestrians/children at morning and afternoon sessions. 
 
Bridget M remarked on the meeting at the school which she’d attended and hoped the 
solution would provide the necessary safety for children. Kevin S noted the scheme 
should be complete by the end of November as the works are off-highway and could be 
completed by a competent contractor at short notice.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Festival Way Yanley Lane crossing 

 
3. In respect of maintenance working and Pill Path Kate H confirmed the bulk of the 
maintenance liability was with Bristol City Council. Our new contractor would be asked 
to consider a short length of working as appropriate in this difficult location. 
 
4. Mark Hildich had previously highlighted concerns for cyclists using the ‘cobbled’ 
surface areas on the main road in Long Ashton which had been installed during recent 
resurfacing works. Angela N reported there had also been frequent reports of road 
noise during the evenings from residents. Evidently highways intention is to remove the 
areas with possibility of using ramp solution or smoothing out original textured surface.  
 

 Cycling Champion – Elected member/s support 
Adrian R reminded the meeting of previous decision to approach North Somerset 
councillor/s to help promote Forum’s aspirations at council level. David S had 
previously suggested Cllr James Tonkin to be approached following election as a newly 
elected member.  
With Cllr James T in attendance the meeting was delighted to note his willingness to 
stand as cycle champion and represent the forum at council level. The meeting formally 
acknowledged his nomination and unanimously agreed to appoint Cllr James T as the 
forum’s representative cycle champion. Meeting recorded grateful thanks & 
appreciation to James T. 
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 Portishead, Portbury and A369 improvements 
1. Route 26 potential re-alignment at Portishead harbourside/marina. To confirm Ben S 
will be preparing a proposals map and also signing scheme in liaison with Sustrans. 
The Portishead Town Map work project had been match funded by NSC. 
2. A369 continuing work schedules – Kate H referenced a letter to local residents which 
the engineer had circulated regarding a 12 week programme and stage 4 progress. 
Ben had advised the Forestry Commission were considering implications at Leigh Court 
and Woods on A369 for cycle path schemes. 
Bridget M highlighted issues with the road crossing on the A369 which would benefit 
from a Pegasus facility to enable horse riders to safely cross the road. Work to provide 
a safe crossing facility to be investigated.   
 

 Clevedon & Nailsea Cycle Routes   
1. Clevedon-Nailsea link at North Drove – David S had asked for an update on 
progressing this aspirational route between the two towns. Cllr James T commented 
that road surface plainings had recently been deposited on part of the path to improve 
the surface through agreement with PRoW. Kevin S reminded the meeting the cycle 
network proposals map included the North Drove link but specific funding for proposals 
had not yet been identified. 
2. Aspiration for Strawberry Line extensions; Adrian R reminded meeting of proposals 
are better managed by local groups also giving consideration to the SL Committee. 
3. Nailsea Town Paths Map – Mark G queried if the map could have highlighted NCN 
33 which is a feature of the local network. Cllr James T understood there had been 
some changes carried over on a revised version.  
Adrian R and Kate H confirmed that Nailsea Town Council had overseen the map 
revision – noting the map had always been designated as paths to avoid any non-
cycling contentious issues. Mark G queried clarity of some of the map annotations.  
Cllr James T agreed to join NTC rights of Way committee to review map/mapping 
issues. 
 

 NSC update/ infrastructure programme 
1. Yeo Crossing – Environment Agency returning in March 2016 to complete flood 
protection works. 
2. Winterstoke Road Weston-super-Mare – defects in hands of contractor and majority 
of remedial works completed within budget constraints. 
3. Portishead - Bristol A369 signing due to be improved. Kevin S also reported the 
recent new crossing facility and associated signing had been checked and was in 
accordance with original plan.  
 

 Headlines 
1. Weston Town Centre Regeneration – the cycle forum has been requested to note it 
will be invited to be involved with cycling infrastructure proposals and development. 
2. Cyclists on Wick St Lawrence roads – behaviour & safety concerns raised by Wick St 
Lawrence PC. Kevin S reported request to bring to meeting concerns over safety and 
use of local roads. Adrian R acknowledged letter but emphasised all local roads have 
potential issues with drivers, cyclists and pedestrians.   
3. A38 - potential cycling improvements on/off highway. Kevin S headlined a request 
made to consider improvements and reported Ben S who is familiar with the A38 had 
indicated alternative safe routes alongside the highway. Also noted the recent traffic 
light improved junction at Downside Road below the Airport had unfortunately 
overlooked re-instating short length of on-road cycle path on the A38.  
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4. MetroWest – phase 1 delivery public consultation ended 3rd August 2015. Report due 
near end of November.     
www.travelwest.info/metrowest 
5. Video filming of North Somerset network routes is currently underway for posting on 
Betterbybike to promote use of local network;  

 Portishead to Bristol 

 Strawberry Line and Festival Way 

 Weston routes   
6. For information; BRIDGE CLOSURE; 
Ashton Avenue Bridge, Bower Ashton CLOSURE for bridge refurbishment works:- 
Monday 10 August 2015 to Friday 10 February 2017 
This affects route 33 Festival Way and route 41 Bristol - Pill 
7. Festival Way link at Ashton Park School update. Rupert C reported the events track 
link was not favoured by Historic England. Some issues with progressing the route and 
envisaged a school and Bristol CC meeting to try and progress the original work 
undertaken by John Usher. 
8. Festival Way – section/s renaming. Angela N and Bridget M had reported apparent 
re-naming of sections (eg; Sue Otty Way) undertaken by Sustrans to reflect previous 
employees. Long Ashton PC expressed need for consultation and permission on re-
naming; meeting agreed to seek clarification from NSC. Kate H agreed to contact 
Sustrans/LAPC with update as soon as possible and before next forum meeting.   
9. Adrian R and Cllr James T noted Bristol Water/Wessex Water’s plans to run a water 
pipe on the Strawberry Line with diversions and closures in place. However in 
mitigation improvements to various sections anticipated in autumn 2016.  
10. Mark G raised concern over need for improved signing on path/route for cyclists at 
Junction 21. Kate H noted majority of cyclists actually use the highway rather than the 
sub-standard paths, or use the safer alternative route via St Georges and Bourton Lane 
to A370. 
 
 
 

2016 Meetings 

21
st

 January Town Hall Weston-super-Mare 

 
1. Active Travel to School Project - Worle 
Update on year 3 of LSTF transitions project delivered with Sustrans at schools.  
 
Aimee-Claire E introduced her role as Active Travel to School Officer employed through 
Sustrans on behalf of North Somerset Council. Aimee-Claire explained she had 
replaced Kirsty Philbrick who had originally started the work role in 2013 with schools in 
the Worle area. 
Aimee-Claire’s slide presentation featured a number of key initiatives aimed at 
increasing active modes of travel to school at primary and secondary schools.  
Key initiatives include the Golden Lock, Bling your bike, active travel breakfasts and 
theatre events and personalised travel planning. 
 
Child cycle training (Bikeability) is promoted at primary schools (level 1/2) and 
secondary schools (level 3). Personalised travel planning sessions, bike maintenance 
classes at Worle Community School. 
 

http://www.travelwest.info/metrowest
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Locking Primary School 
scooter and bike skills  

 
The TravelWest school travel challenge was run across the 4 LA’s in October with great 
success in North Somerset. Worle School students recorded over 4K journeys 
achieving 1st place overall, Priory School 3rd and Hans Price 6th. Prizes included a 
celebration event bike stunt show. Worle School is also taking part in an active travel 
video production. 
As the project and LSTF funding finishes 31st March Aimee-Claire E is working on 
project legacy through school champions and embedded policies and practice looking 
to influencing travel behaviour/modal shift. 
 

 Bikeability child cycle training – Sole Cycling www.sole-cycling.org 
Celebrating the continuing success of child cycle training Bikeability level 1/2 at primary 
schools across the district funded by DfT grant award and delivered under contract to 
North Somerset Council. 
 
Marc M with Dez S headlined the success of recent year’s child cycle training at 
primary schools built upon 8 years of experience established at Sole Cycling. Marc has 
also delivered level 3 training at secondary schools and is involved with after school 
clubs and other cycling based activities including summer schools. 
Marc headlined a range of cycle interventions including; 

 Bike maintenance on children’s bikes ahead of Bikeability sessions at schools, the 
new family-ability initiative based upon 8 ‘couples’ child with parent/s following the 
child’s Bikeability training with on-road cycling familiarity riding.  

 Sole Cycling’s ‘Cyclings’ is Marc’s balance bike training for pre-school children. 

 School activity week sessions – fun and leadership training (TLC teamwork 
leadership communication). 

 Proposed Weston College cycle academy initiative by Sole Cycling – funding TBC. 
Other established initiatives include Police, Network Rail and Alliance Homes to re-
engage youngsters with opportunity to use cycling to direct positive outcomes and 
amend anti-social behaviour etc. 
Sole Cycling club activity on Saturdays at Ashton court – 15-20 youngsters 8-16 yrs to 
provide a continuous leisure/learning opportunity building upon previous cycle skills.  
Website: www.sole-cycling.org email: marc@sole-events.co.uk Also on Facebook, 
Twitter.  
 
 

http://www.sole-cycling.org/
http://www.sole-cycling.org/
mailto:marc@sole-events.co.uk
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 Cycle link - Tyntesfield House and Park at Home Farm 
Aspirations for cycle access to House, potential works and progress developing a link 
using existing bridleway to Festival Way. 
Kevin D summarised the history of maintaining cycle access to Tyntesfield following the 
original planning consent in 2009 and the present position to; 

 Reinstate the original cycle access/permission through park to House. 

 Aspirations for link using existing bridleway to Festival Way and Ashton 
Court/Bristol. 

William K referred to original cycle access also reduced entry admission if travelled by 
sustainable means. Cllr James T advised that Ian Clemet who sits on LAF is a NT 
representative also has portfolio for Failand/Wraxall in district. Meeting agreed to Cllr 
James T’s proposal for Tyntestfield access to be on agenda of next LAF meeting – 
Adrian R to formally request for next meeting. Also noted Cllr Charles Cave (Chair of 
NSC) is Long Ashton elected representative along with Cllr Kate Stowey. 
Kevin D referred to potential future planning application relating to introducing car 
parking charges at Tyntesfield. Adrian R referenced the 2009 original planning 
application (09/P/1462/F)  
 
Tyntesfield Transportation report July 2009 available at link;  
http://wam.n-somerset.gov.uk/MULTIWAM/doc/Application%20Support%20Info-
1775200.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1775200&appid=&location=Volume2&contentType=a
pplication/pdf&pageCount=27&sid= 
Travel plan dated December 2009 at link; 
http://wam.n-somerset.gov.uk/MULTIWAM/doc/Application%20Support%20Info-
1793108.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1793108&appid=&location=Volume2&contentType=a
pplication/pdf&pageCount=35&sid= 
 
Meeting noted reference to cycle parking provision and bridleway link at Home Farm. 
Kate H had discussed existing bridleway path and likelihood of upgrading, improving 
etc. with Andy Carroll (PRoW team) and costs quoted as £65 per linear metre x 3m 
wide x 800metre approximated total of £50K. 
Agreed NT Tyntesfield path in estate a priority and permission/approve cycling access. 
Consider district’s support to view wider tourism, business and economy benefits. 
 

 Actions and updates  
1. Pill Path maintenance – Kevin S confirmed Bristol have responsibility for upkeep of 
Pill Path apart from a very small section in North Somerset. We had only undertaken 
cutbacks last year to enable BBBR event to be safely promoted when Bristol CC had 
issues with contractor services. Future maintenance by NSC would only be in similar 
instances.  
2. A38 on-road cycle path at Downside road junction improvement scheme - provision 
for cyclists. Kevin S referred to the contractor’s response made to the stage 3 safety 
audit and highlighted the shared cyclist pedestrian route signage and road markings 
which require implementing. The surface texture markings will not be reapplied in 
accordance with the highway authority’s latest standards also not requiring white line 
marking. At the time recommendations were awaiting night time audit.    
3. Flax Bourton Greenway – removal of contaminated tarmac spoil. Kevin S and Kate H 
advised this material was unsuitable for any surface improvements and will need to be 
removed – Andy Carroll’s budget is very limited. William K advised Network Rail who 
originally provided the material for the temporary path diversion should be requested to 
clear the spoil. 

http://wam.n-somerset.gov.uk/MULTIWAM/doc/Application%20Support%20Info-1775200.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1775200&appid=&location=Volume2&contentType=application/pdf&pageCount=27&sid
http://wam.n-somerset.gov.uk/MULTIWAM/doc/Application%20Support%20Info-1775200.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1775200&appid=&location=Volume2&contentType=application/pdf&pageCount=27&sid
http://wam.n-somerset.gov.uk/MULTIWAM/doc/Application%20Support%20Info-1775200.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1775200&appid=&location=Volume2&contentType=application/pdf&pageCount=27&sid
http://wam.n-somerset.gov.uk/MULTIWAM/doc/Application%20Support%20Info-1793108.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1793108&appid=&location=Volume2&contentType=application/pdf&pageCount=35&sid
http://wam.n-somerset.gov.uk/MULTIWAM/doc/Application%20Support%20Info-1793108.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1793108&appid=&location=Volume2&contentType=application/pdf&pageCount=35&sid
http://wam.n-somerset.gov.uk/MULTIWAM/doc/Application%20Support%20Info-1793108.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1793108&appid=&location=Volume2&contentType=application/pdf&pageCount=35&sid
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4. Winter weather – winter service tweeting service TBC; Kevin S confirmed Phil Bush 
Highways Maintenance is waiting for the IT transformation team to confirm capability. 

 Clevedon & Nailsea Cycle Routes   
1. Meeting noted the Nailsea Town map is now in available and use. Marc M expressed 
how maps are a necessity for new bike riders to actually take up the challenge of 
independent cycling. 
2. The North Drove – meeting reminded of aspirations for Nailsea Clevedon link to be 
continued although it will be difficult to achieve or fund. Adrian R encouraged forum to 
consider route trip in the spring to survey needs. 
 

 Portishead, Portbury and A369 improvements 
1. Kevin S advised the A369 improvement scheme has been completed with Ben S 
having reported no further phases expected although potentially improvements along 
Pill Road at St Katherine’s School. Signing will be delivered in the new financial year 
with the route to be also signed from A369 to Leigh Court and through Leigh Woods 
(Carriage Drive) to join NCN 41 link. 
A369 improvement scheme 

 
 

 LSTF2 2015-16 infrastructure schemes update 
Kevin S reported on 2 infrastructure schemes quoting the press release date 11 
November which headlined; 
1. A371 Locking off-road improvements - £225K scheme to improve walking and 
cycling path in Locking. New 3 metre path set away from the road with refuge island. 
2. Coastal Towns routes - Uphill Marina Walborough Nature Reserve shared path 
improvements - £190K to bring the original path up to standard with gates and signage. 
     A371 Locking off-road path                       Uphill nature reserve shared path 
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 Headlines 
1. Weston Town Centre Regeneration - cycling infrastructure proposal development 
and invitation to include cycle forum involvement. Forum agreed to keep a watching 
brief.  
2. Locking cycling initiatives – Marc M headlined initiatives based on Locking Primary 
School and Locking Parklands residential development to raise profile of cycling in a 
positive way following the tragic child fatality. 

o Summer 6 week Locking Parklands community focus event 
o Locking Primary School 37 Year 5 Bikeability cycle training completed 
o June 2016 Year 6 Bikeability training programmed for school 

 
 

19
th

 April Castlewood Offices Clevedon 

 Election of Forum Chair – the Forum expressed its grateful thanks to Adrian Read 
for co-ordinating yet another successful series of meetings during the year. 

1. Adrian Reed was nominated for the position of Chair by David Neale and seconded 
by Terry Miller. Adrian’s nomination had received support from several members by e-
mail who were not able to attend tonight’s meeting.  
2. All agreed to elect Adrian Read - Chair confirmed for next 12 months. 
3. The Terms of Reference document was reviewed and a change was agreed to; 
a) Objective to improve access and facilities for cyclists to now read “Improve access, 
facilities and safety for cyclists. 
b) Agreed to delete the bullet point under Chair; “Initially chaired by North Somerset 
Council” as no longer relevant. 
4. Outstanding achievements review report 2015-2016 to be available at July meeting. 
AR wanted to formally thank Kevin Speakman for his contribution and professional 
conduct over the years and to wish him well in his retirement from North Somerset 
Council.  

 

 Actions & updates 
o Ashton (Dovecote) Inn – KH has met with Brewery representative and they have 

agreed to locate a sign on their land warning vehicles of the 2-way cycle track. 
o Costing for the sign are being looked into by North Somerset minor works 

committee. 
o Flax Bourton Greenway – removal of contaminated spoil by Network Rail 

update. KS has contacted Network Rail (14 April) who explained the local farmer 
has agreed to dispose of the spoil which is actually on his land. 

o A38 on-road cycle path at Downside road junction improvement and provision 
for cyclists – night time audit update confirms remedial works to be completed. 

o Somerset Avenue at Locking Castle WsM overgrown vegetation – Area officer 
James McCarthy has been informed and is due to visit 05 May 16. 

o Cyclists at Wick St Lawrence – e-mail letter sent to Colin Hill Parish Clerk (1st 
Feb) no acknowledgement or further correspondence received to date. 

o Winter weather – salt gritting of cycle paths under investigation with highway 
maintenance. Appeal for cyclists & Cycle Forum to lobby highways for review at 
October meeting. 

o Missing Festival way Section AR has chased Rupert Crosbee and John 
Richfield at BCC but still not heard. BS will chase John Richfield. 
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 Cycle Network – proposals map and new infrastructure schemes 
The forum has been consulted on contributing to a proposals map including potential 
cycle links and shared paths be used as reference for developing future network 
expansion. 
Current highway transport schemes SBL and MetroBus;  
http://travelwest.info/metrobus/archive-papers/south-bristol-link 
http://travelwest.info/metrobus 
 
1. MetroBus AVTM - Ashton Vale to Temple Meads – request to consider provision 
for adequate links and proper access paths, DN has undertaken research and has 
option plans which he shared with the forum. Cycle connections between the Park & 
Ride, SBL and Festival Way raised. . 
http://travelwest.info/metrobus/benefits/cyclists-peds 
2. Proposal for key presentation by Frankie Mann Sustainable Travel & Road Safety 
Manager at July Forum meeting to provide an overview of current infrastructure work 
schemes, plans and proposals across the district.    
Ben S is writing an Active Travel Strategy for North Somerset working to include 30 – 
40 schemes which will then be progressed towards being “shovel ready”. This will 
assist the Council in obtaining funding as and when it is available. 
The DfT has put together a spreadsheet on which you input the schemes and obtain 
benefit to cost ratio as a means to prioritise schemes. 
 
Clevedon & Nailsea Cycle Routes 
1. A feasibility study has been undertaken on the extension of the Strawberry Line 
from Yatton to Clevedon by John Grimshaw. A major barrier is the M5. An application 
for funding to make use of the existing culvert under the motorway has been submitted 
to the Highways Agency, and we should hear in the next few months whether this has 
been successful.  
2. Tutshill Link - negotiations still taking place with land owner over concerns sharing 
the sluices and narrow approaches with farm operations. A bridge is looking likely to be 
better option but at significantly greater cost. Ben S to update position ahead of next 
meeting. 
 

Portishead, Portbury and A369  
o BS met with Rupert Crosbie (Sustrans) and Sustrans Rangers to look at the 

potential re-alignment of route 26 at harbourside/marina. An update since 
meeting Persimmon has refused permission which makes it a non-starter until 
adoption of this area. The Marina also had concerns. 

o Portishead Town map has been produced and printed – copies available. 
o A369 signing will be delivered in the new financial. Ben S is also working with 

the Forestry Commission to sign the track from Leigh Court Road to North Road 
as an alternative to the A369. 
Tyntesfield 

o Summary of meeting with Anna Russell (Regional Director National Trust) and 
Rupert Crosbee, 1 April 2016: 

o Agreed that the number of visitors travelling by sustainable means was poor 
(100 cyclists out of 260,000 visitors) and the requirements of the travel plan has 
not been met. 

o Anna stated NT was prepared to fund the costs of their section provided that the 
second section was able to be delivered. They are planning to increase the size 
of the car park and would be submitted as a pre-application. AR suggested that 
from NT perspective it would be beneficial to include details of the cycleway. 

http://travelwest.info/metrobus/archive-papers/south-bristol-link
http://travelwest.info/metrobus
http://travelwest.info/metrobus/benefits/cyclists-peds
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o Need to check whether cycleway was included in proposals as discussed at the 
meeting. It is the Forum’s view that the NT based on the income generated from 
the Estate and the lack of success in meeting, the aims of the travel plan NT 
should pay for both sections. 

o Anna explained NT’s present position regarding regulations for cyclists on the 
estate which is based on their health and safety guidance. This has always 
advised cyclists to dismount as they likely not to be as responsive as in normal 
traffic conditions, but using estate roads where a minibus, agricultural or 
maintenance type vehicles could be hazardous and more likely to cause an 
accident. 

o The meeting did however stress NT’s willingness to consider improving 
accessibility for cyclists at the estate and following further discussion at NT 
regional level Anna expected to be able to provide an update at the end of April.  

o The NT also regards any potential work as a joint project with the LA. They are 
looking to set up a working group with all parties concerned. David N asked if 
the ‘byway-bridleway’ route was the preferred option; no decision has been 
made yet. David N expressed the opinion that it has no strategic significance 
other than to connect Tyntesfield to the National Cycle Network and that all costs 
should be borne by the Trust. The scheme would have strategic significance 
however if it provided a through-route from NCN33 (Festival Way) in the south to 
NCN334 to the north of Tyntesfield. 

 
Update - the pre-application submission for the car park has been submitted by NT. 
 

 Headlines  
1. NSC is also working on a Weston Town Centre SPD. An SPD is a Supplementary 
Planning Document and the details and policies within it must be taken into account 
with new development. The aim is very much to change the focus of the town centre to 
one that is vibrant, less dominated by cars and encourages walking and cycling through 
the provision of new routes and shared-use areas, and a 20mph zone. 
2. TM shared a photograph of a sign from South Devon which has a logo saying it’s an 
‘Access for all path’. Is there a possibility of having the same in N-Somerset? 
3. TM also pointed out that the new ramps at Nailsea & Backwell station are being 
signed off at Great Western Railway and the intention is to be on site soon. 
4. Reminder Bike Week 11th – 19th June http://bikeweek.org.uk/us/ 

 
 
 

http://bikeweek.org.uk/us/

